Introducing Wai Lana’s Kitchen
Wai Lana, famous for her long-running PBS TV series, Wai Lana Yoga, is one of the leading
suppliers of yoga and fitness products. And now her growing line of natural health and beauty
products is also in huge demand. Following the immense popularity of her delicious and nutritious,
gluten-free snacks, Wai Lana is now introducing her new Wai Lana’s Kitchen line, featuring gourmet
salsas and pasta sauces—with more to follow.
“As a mother of three, a vegetarian, and a yoga practitioner, the quality of the food I prepare for
myself and those I love is naturally very important to me,” says Wai Lana. “Over the years, I’ve seen
a strong connection between the food choices we make and the health we experience. I’ve also
noticed that ‘healthy’ products don’t always taste very good. That’s why I’m introducing my new Wai
Lana’s Kitchen collection of gourmet sauces, condiments, and dressings—to add nutrition and
flavor to people’s favorite foods.”
To ensure an unrivaled taste experience, the Wai Lana’s Kitchen line has embraced time-tested
culinary traditions from around the world and sourced only the healthiest ingredients. Her allnatural, gluten-free pasta sauces are now available in Classic Italian Marinara, Festive Italian, and
Savory Mediterranean, while her salsas are available in Sweet & Spicy Peach, Tomato Tomatillo, and
Hawaiian Pineapple.
Wai Lana’s desire is to help people in whatever way she can on their journey to a natural, healthy
yoga lifestyle. She truly feels a personal connection with everyone who practices yoga along with her
shows or uses any of her products. Seeing each person as a friend with whom she wants to share a
gift, Wai Lana puts great care into everything she offers. Know for certain that if you see Wai Lana’s
signature on a product, it means she has been personally involved in every aspect of its production
(from concept, to ingredient selection, to packaging artwork).
As one of the world's best-known yoga teachers, Wai Lana has been making good health easy and
accessible to all for the last two decades with her TV series, Wai Lana Yoga. Her complete line of
yoga and fitness products, natural health and beauty products, and all-natural snacks and food
products can be seen online at www.wailana.com.
Consumer Orders:
Tel. 800-228-5145
Wholesale Orders:
Tel. 800-624-9163

